118 enough. Tlie adoration that later spread to the whole
nation started with the Strtselec whose members felt the
greatest confidence in him and sensed his innate quality
of leadership.
The Strzelec grew and grew, but the greater part of
the nation remained passive and made no response to
his requests for support. Men were worried with the
troubles of everyday life, or they were sybarites, think-
ing only of money and the comforts it might bring
them. They hoped if they did nothing against the Par-
titioners they would have peace and possibly a better
future. They were apparently reconciled to a foreign
yoke—G-erman or Austrian or Eussian; or if not recon-
ciled, they saw nothing to do but to submit. Pilsudski's
ideas they labeled with the old word "romantic."
"How reach the sun with a butterfly net?" they
demanded, "It is not common sense to go against the
three greatest powers of Europe, with a company of
sportsmen!"
There were members aplenty. As to money and arms,
quite a different story. Each group had to be self-sup-
porting. Each man bought his own uniform and paid
what dues he could afford. A few older men contributed
to the Strzelec treasury, but its chronic condition was
"nearly empty." From the Austrian government they
had no money, no uniforms, only some old rifles—one for
every twenty members. That came as a result of Pil-
sudski's taking part, with a detachment of his Strzelec,
in a congress of various athletic organizations held at
Vienna, and marching in the grand review. It gave this
advantage—his organization was in favor and could de-
velop openly and freely; it established a first contact
with the Austrian General Staff.
The Austrians, on their side, were not suspicious.
The Poles had to all appearances been satisfied for the
last few decades. What were the Strzelec*! "Not a dan-

